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1. Vocabulary
squaw
papoose
moccasins
wampum
tribe
chief
tomahawk

- indian wife
- indian baby
- indian shoes
- shells used for money
- group of Indian families
- leader of the tribe
- ax

2. Fill in the blanks.
a) hunting, fishing
b) wood, stone, bones
c) animal skins
d) sign language
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1. Fill in the blanks.
a) forest
b) plains
c) buffalo
2. tepee, pueblo
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1. Asia, Alaska
2. Ohio, Kentucky, Minnesota, Connecticut, Mississippi
3. corn, beans, peanuts, tobacco, tomatoes, potatoes, sugar,
pumpkins
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1. Vocabulary
brave
tepee
pueblo
tribe
squaw
tomahawk
papoose

- Indian hunter
- home of Plains Indians
- Indian home made of clay bricks
- group of Indians living together
- Indian wife
- ax
- baby Indian

2. Answer with complete sentences.
a) The buffalo provided meat for food and skins for clothing and
tents.
b) Sign language allowed Indians of different tribes and languages
to communicate with each other.
c) The Indians taught the settlers how to plant crops and where to
hunt.
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1. Norway, Sweden, Denmark
2. tall, light-skinned, blond hair, sailors
3. Fill in the blanks:
a) Iceland
b) Eric the Red
c) Leif Ericson
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1. Answer in complete sentences.
a) King Olaf was the king of Norway.
b) Leif became a Catholic.
c) He named the country Vinland.
d) This country was in North America.
e) Leif brought his people the gift of the Catholic faith.
f) The Northmen had troubles with the Indians.
g) Most people called the Atlantic Ocean the “Sea of Darkness”.
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1. Matching
King Olaf
Eric the Red
Leif Ericson

- taught Leif the Catholic faith
- led the Northmen to Greenland
- discovered Vinland by accident

2. Matching
sailor
lumber
settlers
true religion

- Leif Ericson was one of these by trade
- People sailed from Greenland to Vinland for it
- Had trouble with the Indians in Vinland
- Priests brought it to the people in Greenland

3. Answer with complete sentences.
a) Leif Ericson learned about the Catholic faith when he went to
Norway.
b) The Norse settlers left Vinland because they had trouble with
the Indians.
c) King Olaf taught Leif about the Catholic faith.
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1. Answer with complete sentences.
a) Catholics like to pray at places where Our Lord preached and
lived.
b) The Turks captured the Holy Land.
c) They spoiled and robbed churches, as well as killed Catholics.
d) A Crusade is a Holy War to free Jerusalem from the Turks.
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